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ANT A FE NEW MEXIGAN
Dewey Will Go to Chicago.
THEM IN
New York, Nov. 27. Admiral Dewey GATHERING
has accepted an invitation to visit Chi
cago, May 1st. next.
The Boer Advance Said to Have
Aguinaldo Still Chasing Himself to
Roberts Will Not Get His Seat.
A
27.
Nov.
the
to
New York,
The North End Of
special
Found the Enemy Too
Herald from Washington says: Though
Luzon.
Strong.
comparatively few representatives-elec- t
have yet arrived in Washington the expressions of those who are here make It
CAPTURED
BANDS
BEAT A RETREAT apparent that eitner isrignam ti. koo-ert- s SMALL
BOERS
of Utah, will not be allowed to take
his seat at all or will be expelled after
tho house report has heard both sides of The Rebels Of Zamboango Surrender to the
A Message Says The Troops at Ladysmith
the case.
American Troops The Forces South
Are Well The Loss of the Boers at
MARKET REPORT.
Of lianila Are
Belmont Beported as
Light.
New York, Nov. 27. Money on call
steady at (i per cent. Prime mercantile
.
u. envoi,
Washington, November 27. General
ljtau,
Dondon, November 27. The colonial paper, itf (ft
y
Oitlis
cables from Manila: "A
office ha& received1 the fodtowing fitora 84.40.
05 M; steam'er from San Fabian
Chlcano.
Wheat, Dec, 05:
yesterday
the governor of Naitial, dated at
70. Corn, Nov., 31; May,
69
November 26: The Boers May, Oats. Nov. 22M & 221; May, 23. brought 115 Spanish prisoners captured
troops near Taug, Novem
we uatiring 'ore Wenui. Cur'op ar
Kansas City. Cuttla', receipts, 4,000; by 25. Wheaton's
'
ber
troops drove the ene
north
miles
S4.oo
thiree
native
a
ridge,
(g
steers,
steadv; tirm;
occupying
from
westward
my
Mangal'aren and
Texas
83.15
Texas
the
$4.70;
steers,
Mool
$5.80;
fiver. It appears
ward, of the
Spanish and sev$3.25; native cows ana captured ninety-fou- r
BoWs found our pasiltilon too strong, and cows, $2.00
en American prisoner. Bell, with the
$4. 50; stockersand feedare retiring toward UadysmMh with the heifers, $1.50
$3.75. 3ttth infantry, will march down the
$5.15; bulls, $2.50
foot they collected. The river is 'to flood. ers, $3.25
lambs, $4.00
western Luzon coast. Young Is still in
Bulter hia'a arrived. Telegraphic com- Sheep. 1,000, strong;
$4.00.
$5.30; muttons, $2.90
of Aguinialdo, who is heading
pursuit
munication! with EiJteourt was restored
Cattle, receipts, 11,000; for
Chicago.
Bangued, a few miles east of
parly (this morning.
$7.00; cows and
steady, beeves, $4.00
has collected more than 1,000
L'ondion, November 27. The war office heifers, $3.05
$4.00; Texas grass steers, Aguinaldo
$5.00; of his troops at North. Numbers of
Has received (he foH'oft'lng
$4.00; Texans, $4.25
dispatch $3.25
small detachments 'of insurgent troop
$4.75;
stockers and feeders, $3.00
from Genleral Butter:
$1.75
$3.00; westerns, $4.00
throughout the country north of Manila
November 26
"Pietlermaritzburg,
Sheep, 13,000; firm; lambs steady. have been captuwd. Indications are the
mildyiard, from E'stdourt, made a suc- $5.25.
Native wethers, $3.05 (u $4.40; western insurgent force south of Manila is dis
cessful attack November 23 on the enewethers, $3.75 (d $4.00; native lambs, integrating.
Zamboantra
insurgents
my occupying Beiaeoro hill, which
$4.00 oi
$5.30; western lambs, 14.00
surrendered to our troops."
William grange and imterruptied $5.25. '
Washington, November 27. Admiral
his communication. As a. result of the
Waitson cables that the entire province
Cruiser Contracts Awarded.
operaltionis the enemy Is retiring. Railof Zamhoanga island, Mindanao, sur
W't shingtion, November 27. Contracts
way artd telegraph lines aire restored ben
tween Estdourt and Weston. Our loss for :ix nfc.W
cruisers we're rendered to Commander Very, of the
A dispatch
was abou't founteten killed and fifty awarded todtay, one to eiaeh of the fol- Castirte, unconditionally.
wounded. Hildyard has advanced to a lowing firms: Wm. ft. Trigg, Richmond; from Manila says the insurgents' council decided to have the troops scatter
position twar Frere, as he hopes to cut Lew'in Nixon, Elizabetlipoit, N. J.; Bath
on- a guerrilla warfare.
off the ertemy, who is believed to be reIroni Works, Bath, Me.; Untax Iron and carry
Manila, November 27. The insurgents
tiring on Wettilan. Barton, from Wes-t'o- Workt-- , Sara Frandsvo; Fall River Enprovince
has advanced ilo Es'tcourt. The rail- gine Co., Bralntiree, Mass.; Neahe & have evacuated Mangalar-enof Pangasanan, leaving seven Ameriway is now open to Frere."
Levy, Philadelphia.
cans and ninety-foSpanish prisoners,
Capo Town, Nov. 37. The Kimberly
who escaped. The Americans 'aie P. J.
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.
relief column under Methuen won anGreen, George Powers, of the battle
other victory north of Belmont. An The Company Consents To No Delay En- ship Oregon", Thomas Edwards, Charles
action was fought among the Ura9pan
Bird, of the 10th infantry; Henry W.
gineer Visited Bead of Navigation.
hills. It began at 6 o'clock Saturday
12th infantry; John Desmond,
of
the
Uondon
directors
James,
Elephant
The
on
went
morning and severe lighting
until 10 o'clock when the naval brigade But'tie dam enterprise have declined to signal corps, and F. H. Huber, scouts.
and the Infantry carried the enemy's consent 'tlo propositionis made looking to They report David Scdt't, 24th infantry,
position after splendid artillery lire. a compromise of the litigation. They and William Sherby, of the hospital
The naval brigade, the Royal marines, wish ito have no furtbei' delay in obtain- corps, unable to escape. Four deserters
tbo Yorkshire light infantry and the ing a final decision from thei count.
are with the: Filipinos, Howard, iartin
and Ford, of the Callforrtias, and Watts,
Royal North Lancashire regiment covW'. M. Reed, chief engineer of t'hle Peered themselves with glory. Tho followcos Valley Irrigation Company, is a whose former regiment is unknown.
enthis
officers
killed
were
in
naval
ing
wift'nelss foir the Elephant Bu'tte people. Howard is serving the insurgents as a
gagement: Commander Ethelston, of He
has been visiting the lower Rio captain of artillery. The insurgents'
the Powerful; Major Plumbe of the Doris, and Captain tiny Sensor of the Roy- Grande for a month past to ascertain general, Alejandrino, commanding, hac
Wounded: the facts as to navigation. According to retreated toithe mountains behind
al marines of tho Monarch.
and is shoit of food and ammu
Flag Captain Prothero of the Doris, Mr. Reed, Fort Ringgold is at "the
severely; Lieutenant Jones of the Doris. head of navigation." The vessels that nition.
!J7.
Nov.
Reports have rea-eCape Town,
that point draw 22 Inches of waWashington, November 27. General
been received here of the success of ter. A number of the oldest citizens Otis reports that the officer killed in ac
Hours
the
at
Lord Methuen
(Jraspan, say
along the Rio Grande say that navlga-t'io- tion at Hollo on the 22d Inst, was Chas.
had 80 killed and maivy wounded.
of the stream is a farce. Veal's ago, T. Smith, second lieutenant of the IStb
27.
The
Durban, Natal, November
before
there were any highways or
infantry. Maxwell Reyes, second lieu
latest ivpoiits of General Hildyard's
It was carried on in a wiftched tenant, 3d Infantry, was killed at
losses idlti the Beacon liill engagement
November 24. Otis gives a list of
but now it is of no practical
show fifteen men! killed aind seventy-tw- o manner,
other soldiers who have
value whatever. One man, who was twenty-tw- o
wounded. Dlspaitchies frtom Presiclerk on a boat in, 1873, told him that a died since the last report, including
General
dent Kruger and
Joubert,
from Brownsville to Fort Ringgold Lieutenant Luna, of the- 34th infantry,
found on iu Boer pilsonW, say the Boer trip forty-on- e
took
days. A sud'dlen rise in drowned, and Charles W. Lamb, com
losses, at Belmont were ten killed and the river enabled .them to make the re- pany K, 34th infaritry, who died of
forty wounded. It was dtietmed neces- turn,
In fourteen hours.
dysentery.
sary to fall back on, Warremlton. A It istrip
500 miles, all sand, frtom El Paso
Hamil
Colonels
from
Looking; For a Swindler.
pigebn message
to the head of the grand canon of the
Kansas City, Nov. 27. William F.
ton and Duff at Ladysmith, undated,
is
botitom
rock
Riot Grande, where a
of the
Miller, of New York,
reports all well.
struck. The water waft higher at Port Franklin syndicate, forpromoter
whom hundreds
Estoourt, November 26. A railroad
Ringgold just beforei Mr. Reed was of detectives are on tho lookout is re
bridge ait Frere, 'spann'ing a wide there, than It had been for years at that
ported have passed through Kansas City
stream, was destroyed by the Boers,
season, and yet there was not a drop of ast Saturday In route to Vera Cruz,
who arte retiring rapidly. General
Mexico.
wiatier Inithe river at El Pao.
fs expected to stoutly dispute the
an
has
also
The
engineer
government
Las Vegas Notes.
passage of the Tugefa niver.
the river, and will bring an
F. H. Pierce, plaintiff, has bronghi
Cape Town, November 27. It is re- examining
old steamboat captain as a witness. El- suit for 'the Agua Pura company to en
ported thalt General Methuen captured wotod Meade, In
charge of tine irrigation
Money Nest Kloof, ten mites north of work of the United State's, will go down join the city from selling the $150,000issue of bonds on. the ground that tworounds
of
2,000,000
and
Craspan,
to Laa, Cruces from Colorado as a wit- thirds of the qualified voters did not
the
ness against the government in
cast ballots for the issue. He also al
Elbert Dead.
hearing before Judge Parker.
leges that a suitable plant cannot be
conlstructedl for $150,000, owing to lack
Denver, November 27. Samuel H. Elarid
of a water supply. Other causes, are
justice
bert,
The Silver City Enterprise Sold.
be
of the suprteme couiltj of Colorado, died
Silver City Enterprise has been also glveni why the city should
Tho
this morning at Galveston, Tex.
purchased from Jo E. Sheridan by a estopped.
Thomas Ross has returned from Bos
stock company of citizens, Messrs.
Samoau Division Not Accepted.
Shoemaker and Grayson being reported ton, whenei he sold 1,000,000 pounds of
wool at a good figure.
Washington, November 27. The Unit- as two of the directors of the company.
Miguel Archibeque, 13 years old,
ed States has declined to accept the Tha announcement has not yet been
pleaded
guilty to murder in the second
agreeimnt as to the disposition of the made by the Enterprise. The sate price
r
Samoan islands reached by Great Brit- was $5,000. The paper is an excellent degree. He killed Donaciano Lopez,
ain and Germany. There Is no serious property. It will remain Republican, in herder, for abusing him. Nero Chavez
hitch, however. Our governimenlt has politics. The former ownfc sold that he y Madrid, who helped bury the body,
guilty to murder in the third
prepared the draft of a treaty wihich it may give hia eratiirie attention to mining. pleaded aa
an accessory. Sentence was
is hoped will be acceptable to the three Louis M, Fishback, of the local staff of degree,
powei-Bthe Albuquerque Citizen, will be the deferred.
District Attorney Charles A. Spiess
manager of the Enterprise.
h
y
residence from
bought, a
Superintendent Dyer May Design.
M. Malbeouf.
Topeka, Kan., November 27. It is
The delinquent tax list of San Miguel
FINGER AND COLLAR BONE.
stated that Charles Dyer, superintendcounty from 18S6 to 1S9S inclusive will
ent of the wasternr division of the Santa
A Eailway Employe Values Them at Fif contain 10,000 names.
Fe, will shortly sever his connection
The grand jury has indicted Porflrio
teen Thousand Dollars.
with that road to take a much batter
The Santa Fe Railway Company has Trujill'o for cawying deadly weapons;
position, with one of the Colorado lines.
beni sued by an injured employe, J. G. Prank Thompson for assault with deadFrank Smith for the larCharles Coghlan Dead.
Pimpel, for $15,000. The plaintiff alleges ly weapon;
a
of
knife,
ceny
money and a valise and
was
he
27th
of
1899,
on
the
27.
that
January,
November
Tex.,
Galveston,
with
with,
a deadly weapon.
assault
Santa
on
as,
a
the
carpenter
Ohsirlea Ooghllan, the acltor, died here employed
Fe bridge gang at Albuquerque. He Mining Company of Sierra County.
of gaatW'tls.
was required to Brim some shade trees
John Andrews, Joshua Grossberg,
at the depot in Albuquerque and fell Frank Wilson Cunningham, Thomas
one
to
of
from
them
the
platform,
depot
44
filed artiConrad Cunningham
fracturing his skull, breaking his collar cles o ImorpOraltlon at the office of
bone and the little finger of his right
Secretary Wallace for the Chicago-Nehand.
Mexico Manufacturing 'and Developing
He alleges that the broken bones were Company. The capital Is $150,000, dividset In the railway hospital at ed Into 150,000 shares. The company will
can Improperly
But a. wage-earn-er
Las Vegas. The suit was begun at El have its office at
Chloride, Sierra counPaso.
ty. Its directors! are Thomas Cunningget more for his personal ser-vic- es
ham, Walter M. Armour and John Anin strong an vigorous
Bishop Mats May Cto East.
drews. This company will engage in
say that Bishop Matz, mining.
blood is the ofChicago papers
health.
Denver, who frequently visits Santa
Galisteo Mining Company.
life-giviand strength-makin-g
Fe, will be transferred to the diocese of
For Wayne, Ind., to succeed Bishop The Gallateo Mining Company, which
U
the
system.
part
Rodemacher, resigned. Bishop Matz de- is to conduct mining operations, on the
is
not, it clined ito deny or confirm the report. Ortiz grant with the new Edison mining
is pare,
The priests of a diocese elect their bish- process, has sent incorporation' papers
should be purified with op, and
are not considered a likely to to be filed In Secretary Wallace's1 office
an outsider, since the election of to Its attorney, W. H. Pope. Th capi
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which choose,
onle of their own number1 would advance tal of the company Is $10,000,000. The
makes the
strong.
tha others. Th selfeictlon, must be re- papers have mot been filed yet, aa the
Can Eat " Ws tired out, htd no ported to Rome, where thei pope gener- Incorporation feleS due the Mrtritory,
approves of the) choice.
amounting to about $550, have not yet
appetite uniU I took Hood's SarsaparSU. ally
beem forwarded.
eat
can
heart,
Jl built me right up and I
Snow Delayed Trains.
Mass.
9&.
Athot,
Etta
H$er,
tty."
Our men'a neckwear, men's shirts,
Considerable snow foil Saturday from
Tres Pledras north. It snowed almost collars and cuffs are new and
We handle an entire line of men's
every day last week on La Vota pass
and a Denver & Rio Grande train was furnishing goods, and also carry the
wrecked by a snow drift, causing; "Gold and Silver" brand
of collars and
n
eighteen hours delay to trains on La cuffs.
Bood'i HUl cars Htot Ulf thi
standard
and
Veta
gauge Saturday
cnhrtlc to U with Bood'i BtmpMUlfcl
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

TURQUOIS TRUST
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New Haveners Interested in New
Mexico Turquois

Mines.
AT $1,007,000

CAPITALIZED

Will Operate Mines in New Mexico Which
Are Said to be the Best in the World
The Stones are Bare and Bring
Handsome Prices,
(New Haven Register.)
Some New Haveners are deeply inter
ested 'In the .North American Turquois
syndicate, organized! yesterday under
the laws of New Jersey, in Jersey City,
The incorporators are General Douglass
Leftingwell and A. MacGregor Lefling- well, of this city, and Thomas I. Madden, formerly of New Haven, but now
of Jersey City.
The capital stock of the company is
placed at $1,000,000. It is said that the
Tlffanys of New York are interested in
the syndicate, and that some of the
largest jewelers in the United States
will be on the board of directors.
The new company will operate turquois mines in New Mexico and finish
the gums for the market. It Is likely
that tt factory will be established in
New Haven, where the rough stones
will be wrought into a perfect state.
Turquois stones are very valuable,
and growing rarer. Formerly mines in
Persia werei the most productive, but
these have been worked so long that
they aiv hardly worth the working, and
the new mines of New Mexico are the
best in the world.
The turquois stones are said to give
good luck to their possessor. It is said
that Oom Paul Kruger, of the Trans
vaal republic, has the largest turquois
stone in the world. Perhaps he relies on
it to safely carry his little country
through the war with Great Britain.
Sophie, crown princess of Greece, has
a beautiful coronet of turquoises and
diamond son'e of her wedding presents
from her brother, the Emperor of Germany. It is composed of three rows of
turquoises, all superb specimens of the
gem, each separated from the other by
diamonds, a row of the latter surmount
ing the other stones. The largest of the
and forms
turquoises is
the center of the diadem.
These matters have a special interest
for New Mexico because of the acknowledged fact that this territory is now
looked to by all the world to provide
tho greater bulk of this popular class of
gems. Respecting the organization of
this syndicate to mirte a id markitt. New
Mexico turquois, Hon. J. P. Victory, the
Santa Fe attorney for the Messrs, Lef- flngwell, state thai fully 90 per cent of
the producing properties of New Mexico
have been secured by the syndicate, and
their complete operation under this new
regime will begin at an early day, only
minor details of the purchases now re
maining to be arranged and finally
peat-shape- d,

closed up.

Why a Postmaster is Out of a Job.
postmaster at Plcacho, Lincoln
county, recently received notice that the
postofflce; there had been discontinued.
He thereupon found a champion in a
reektess Democratic paper at Roswel!
that announced that the postmaster
was decapitated because he did not forward a contribution to the Ohio Republican campaign fund. The fact is that
the postmaster sold whisky as well as
stamps, in the same building. This
practice is not permitted by the pot- offlce department in any case. A post- office cannot be located in a building
with a saloon.
A

ALBEMARLE

MINE SHUT

Two Murder Oases Disposed Of

t'he

grand jury returned

LOST

twenty-thre-

e

indictments and ignored five bills. Rito
Monltoya, charged with the murder of
Miguel Hernandez, at San Marelal two
years ago, pleaded guilty to murder in
the second degree, and was sentenced
for life. J. D. Cordova, Indicted on the
charge of attempting to poison, a young
woman, pleaded guilty and was sentenced to four yars at hard labor in
the penitentiary. J. S. Ward and J. It.
Wheeler, who pleaded guilty to flourish-lu- g
a deadly weapon, were lined $50. A.
guilty to larceny
und was sentenced to one year in the
penitentiary. Prank Morgan was found
guilty of resisting an officer an',1, was
fined $50 and costs. For the (lret time in
the history, of the court every grand
Juror wan able to sign his nevme to the
grand Jury report without resorting to
a cross. The court gave a deserved lec
ture because It was suspected that se
cret sign were made in the court room.
Manuel Padilla, water master of So
corro, pleaded guilty of turning water in
which Richard Abeyta had dipped his
sheep into the city's water supply. Padilla. received a severe reprimand from
tha court and was fined $1.00. George
Sanders gave a $10,000 bond to appear in
district court December 5 to answer the
charge of murkier in the first degree for
killing Luke Flanigan, a cai'tle man, at
Mogo Honk

Grant County Property Examined.
and O. B. Steen re
turned yesterday forenoon from a1 business trip to Deming. They examined a
mining property near the New Mexico
A. A. Newbery

A Mild Case of Smallpox Beported at

Fol- -

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

I ft

In this line wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Ross Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Klelschtnan's yeast. Try it!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESIIoFRl ITS

M VEdilTAIU.nS KVEItY DAY.

FLOUR, GlUffl,

HAY,

POTATOES, ETC.

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.
THE OXEY E1MXI SIVi;

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
tbe Sign of the

LIGHT

13,31! ID

tt OTTJEl

PLACE. "

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Cathertne,

$4.75

a

knocked down eleven tons of $185 ore in
the tunnel working of the Snake at
Hilisboro.
J. E. Wheeler and W. O. Thompson
have taken a working lease and bond
on the Bull of the Woods at Hilisboro.
Ricketson & Knight, lessees on the
Lookout, at Hilisboro, are making $1,200
a day net.
Five mm new freighting outfits have
boehl ordered for the Porter at

1LETTE1

TO MRS.

UNKHAM

MO.

Removed by
LydlaE. Pink-ham-'s
Vegeta

ble Compound

ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
Gun-smithi-

ng

a specialty.

E. S. ANDREWS.

S9,fi02

"Two years ago I was a great
sufferer from womb trouble and profuse flowing each month, and tumors
would lorm
womb.
in
Another Tumor I the
had four

CHESCEXTrjBICYCLE-MiEN-

Eait Side of Plaza.

T.

tumors in

two years. I
went through

treatment

Rafael Esquibel and Metrto Arguello,
botih sheepmen from Taos, were overcome by thiei snow dtorm that raged last
week near the Colfax county line, and
wera later found dead In' the snow.
Many sheep and cattle also perished In
the blizzard, which was anl unusual occurrence ho early in the year.
O. W. Guyer, a Folsom bookkeeper, Is
111 with the
smallpox. As he had been
vaccinated, Wis case is mild. The Clay
ton Enterprise reports 'that smallpox
Was existed in, Union courity all summer.
Thomas Freeman and a force of
workmen of Spriingeir are building a Roman Catholic parsonage at Buerjeros.

with doctors,
but they did
me no good, and I thought I would
have to resort to morphine.
" The doctor said that all that could
help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but I had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for her
advice, and after taking her Vegetable
Compound the tumors were expelled
and I began to get stronger right
along, and am as well as ever before.
Can truly say that I would never had
gotten well had it not been for Lydia E.
MABir A.
Pinkham's Compound."
Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.

Gloves. Gloves. Gloves.
We handle a complete line of men's
and boys' gloves. Our men's dress
gloves In fine kid, Mocha and dogskin
cannot be beat for style or price. We
handle the famous "Asbestol" cordovan,
fire and waterproof gloves and gauntlets.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham After following the directions given in your kind
letter for the treatment of lencoi'rhoea,
I can say that I have been entirely
cured by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and will gladly recommend
them to my friends,
" Thanking you for your kindness, I
am gratefully yours, A, B. Davids,
Buwhaupton, N. Y."

som.

Walker Co

line for soma New York capitalists, and
Mr. Steen is now preparing a report on
t. They also visited Silver City, and
wei'H astonllMw'd by the apparent pros
perity of that town. The smelter is al
most burled in ore, and is working day
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
and night. It has 1!00 men on its pay- loll. Lois of ore Is offered to the smelGALLS ATTENTION TO
ter, and is being refused for lark of
capacity to treat it. This shows that
there is rwm for several more smelters
to treat one produced by New Mexico
dere business s conducted on Business Principles. Bore can be
mines. Messrs. Stoen and Newbery
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
spent a part of a day with a party of
capitalists from Indianapolis, Ind., who
were on their way to Mexico, where
they have Invested in mines in Sonora,
near the United States lino. They Will
return this way in about ten days, and
may then examine some New Mexico Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Watch Repairing
properties. There are a large number of fntttngN a Specialty.
Strictly Flrt-Cla- i.
'at
present,
prospectors In Grant county
locating claims and looking for fair
prospects.
-- MANUFACTTJRBB OF
Colfax County Cullings.
to
of
moved
has
James Gillen,
Baldy,
Bland, where ha will open a general
merchandise store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Corry, of Osh- --AND DXALBB IN
kosh, Wis., have settled alt Springer.
Rev. Young B. Ragsdale, of Dallas,
Ga., has taken- up his residence at
Springer for the benefit of his health.
Byrd G. Spurlock, of Oklahoma, has
purchased the residence of Bert Hubbard Springer, and will occupy it with
Examine Eycn free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
his family.

$7.50; Ready Pay,
Fay But share; CVipper King,
$4.25; Flying Dutchman, $2.70.
A blast of 10 pounds of dynamite

IN A STORM.

H

C

Sierra County Mining--.
The folio ring are the prices of several

DOWN.

The Albemarle mine at Bland has
stopped work in the mill and mines.
The stoppage was caused by a demand
from the coae of mechanics employed
alt the mill, who demanded an increase
of pay. This the company manager said
could not be granted. The strikers were
then paid what, was due them. There
Was no disorder nor
Stoppage
of the machinery resulted in the men in
the mine 'to the number of abou't 150 being laid off. The high price of wood,
which sells at $5 per cord, and fthe Impossibility of getting coal at present,
will prevent the resumption of work until the electric power line of the company can be completed. At present the
work of constructing this line is being
hurried.

SHEEPMEN

WatermaB- -

ter Fined and Lectured.
Attorney J. G. Fitch, of Socorro, and
Miss Alice Nelson, of Mount Pleasant,
Mich., were married alt the bride's home
last week. They went on a wedding
trip to New York and lAhcr eastern
cities.
The public schools of Socorro have al
ready closed on account of lack of funds
to pay the teachers. One of the schools
was three days Without fuel before tt
closed.
Philip Le Page, ticket agent at Lava,
has been promoted 'tto day operator at
Socorro.
Engineer J. H. Donahue was the wit
ness the other night of a bold hold-u- p
at San Marcilal. A stranger was held up
by a tramp, who took $.10 and a gold
watcn at the point of a revolver, and
then abused arid kicked the stranger for
root having more money.
In the district court, Socorro county,

Hillwboio stocks:
Mill Mechanics Wanted More
Gould Not Get It.

COUNTY.
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What Mrs. Pinkham's Letter Did.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '09, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Mon), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tultlon,board, and laundry,

'JOO

per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Roswell

Is

a noted

excellent people.

health

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
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tyEntered as Second-Clas- s
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it ATKS OF BUHSCKU'TION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, par mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six month!, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouthi
Weekly, per year

25

$
1

IX)

1. 00

2.00
4.00
7 SO

25
75

,
1

.00

2.00

Mkxican Is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
Postottiee in the Territory and has a large
aud crowing; circulation anions the Intelligent and progressive peopleof tnesouthwest.

HyThein New
New
paper

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
MONDAY.

NOVEMBER

years ago the oiuntry frequently heard that Russia held mora Bold
than any other government, was rapidly acquiring more and hoarding it. Bu
some way she appeal's to have overreached of late in up reading out to take
in all of the bleak Chinese empire sh?
could seize to the north, aud in biiildinar
the Transsiberian railway, and is
to now be in the market for a
loan, and with none the beft of credit.
A fVv

Governor l.eary. of Guam, has arranged- a monopoly in the interest of
morality in his island. After having
banished all the friars but one the governor has issued fin order that there
must be more marriages and giving in
marriage among the fathers and mothers of the island ixipulation. With but
one friar to perform the ceremony, perhaps ho can prosper and become a ministerial monopolist upon a marriage fee
that is within the reach of the people
among whom currency is conspicuous
by its absence.
New York state does not go further
in regard to the education of colored
children than do the southern states. In
the latter the colored, schools of a district receive the same amount per capita that goes for the education of the
whites. In the south generally the fund
for the colored schools is in charge of
colored trustees. In New York the supreme court has decided' that a colored
woman whose children were denied admission to a school for white children
in Brooklyn had no cause of action, and
could not have her children admitted at
the desired school, as the law require!
only that there shall be no discrimina
tion in regard to school houses and edu
rational facilities. As there were colored
schools the equal in every respect of th
school she preferred, she must send he
children to one of such.
Woolen Goods Not Imported.

Here is an item that should show wool
growers what a tariff on woolen good;
has done for this part of the United
States, t'nder the Wilson low duty tar
Iff this country purchased in Europe
woolen manufactures in one year to the
value of $49,162,902. With the freigh
and other charges added these goods
cost the American consumers $60,000,000,
and the; profit went into the pockets of
the foreign manufacturers. Under the
present tariff law this country pur
chased but $13,831,967 abroad.
The
amount of woolen goods used has no
decreased, nor the prices been unrea
sonable, and the quality has not been
poorer. The wool has been bought o
American growers, made into cloth a
American factories by American men
and women, instead of by people in a
foreign country, and the money has
been used by the people to buy woolen
goods and other comforts of life.
Another Consumption Cure.

The Mendel consumption cure discov
ered in France is attracting so much at
tention from the medical fraternity in
that country that a consul of the Amei
lean government has made a report of
it to the suite department.
It seems
the treatment consists of some simple
remedy which is applied through the
throat, and gives the patient comfort.
rest and sleep, and in this way allows
him to recuperate. It will probably turn
out about like all the more complicated
remedies that have been discovered and
proved delusions. Nature's remedy is
sunshine and dry air, with life in the
open. No spot in the world offers more
of both these elements than New Mex
ico. More people are living in New
Mexico who have permanently checked
the progress of the disease or been en
tirely cured of consumption by the pure
aseptic, dry air and sunshine of this
mountain country than all the physl
clans of Christendom ever relieved of
suffering from this curse of mankind
the world over.
Prosperity and Nebraska Farmers.

In Nebraska for the first six months
of 1899, the total number of farm mortgages filed was 10,314, and the amount
$11,842,032.14.
The number of farm
mortgages satisfied was 14.126, amounting to $14,656,801.53. The number of city
and town mortgages filed was 3,380,
amounting to $2,856,125.24. The town
any city mortgages satisfied were 3,9S,
amounting to $5,001,295.44. The total
number of chattel mortgages filed was
45,358, amounting
to $17,523,533.12, and
chattel mortgages satisfied were 24,306

amounting to $11,658,376.59.
vln farm mortgages outstanding there
haa been a decrease of 3.812 In number
and of $2,814,769.39 in amount, while of
city and town mortgages there has been

0
decrease of
in number and
in amount a total decrease of
4,421 in the number of outstanding farm,
city and town mortgages, and a total
decrease of $4,959,939.59 In the amount
covered by such mortgages. While these
statistics relate to but one state, others
would make a similar showing. New
Meecico sheep and cattle men have cancelled many a mortgage, paid many a
debt and bought more land this year.

ft

C09

$2,145,-170.2-

New Mexico Wishes Nebraska Success.

Nebraska has joined the war against
the chief miscreant corporation combination in the United States by bringing
suit against the Standard Oil Company

for violation of the trtlst law, and asked
the supreme court In a quo warranto
proceeding to prevent the monopoly d
ing business in the state because it is
engaged in a conspiracy against trade
and business. The complaint of l he attorney cvneral names twenty companies that are declared to be members of
the offending nil trust, whose purpose is
to restrict trade and increase or diminish the price of petroleum and its products and to prevent competition in manufacturing. There is no doubt that such
a combination exists. Its practices extend to every state in the I'nion, and
are carried on in this territory with
more severity than eluwhere, so far as
the prices of oil and gasoline are concerned. It is silly to claim that a small
inspection fee fixed for the prevention
of poor oil being shipped into the territory has anything: to do with the price
charged to dealers In New Mexico, at
least beyond the 1 cent per gallon
charged for Inspection.
While It may now be impossible for
the trade and the people to avoid having to pay this indirectly, instead of the
tax coming from the oil trust, it certainly is worth 1 cent per gallon to have
some assurance that the dangerous
grades of oil are not sent into the territory to endanger life and property.
The inspection fee of 1 cent is not the
cause of the company charging dealers
in New Mexico 23 cents per gallon for oil
such as dealers in El Paso and other
Texas points buy at a price that permits
them to sell at from i:i to 15 cents. The
company charges the robber price in
New Mexico simply because it can. having killed off the old Colorado competitor. During the past month this company has made a raise of 2 cants per
gallon in the price charged to dealers In
New Mexico, which shows how the
greedy cormorant increases its charges
arbitrarily without regard to local
causes.
Powers That Can Exercise Powerful Influence.
When Emperor William went to

Windsor Castle to see his grandmother,
the queen of England, all the world con
sidered the visit as signifying that the
two countries had become allies with
out any treaty to that effect. On the da
of his reception the town hall at Wind
sor was decorated with the flags of
Britain. Germany and the United
States, which is a significant token of
the feeling upon the part of Great Brit
ain that the three nations stand on a
equal footing and have an identity o
interests and kinship that will mak
a
them
in. the future.
they are the three greatest nations, and
so closely allied' by blood and associa
tion that, unity is natural, and when It
npxists they are an invincible force that
can; dictate the future of the civilized
world and win or prevent war, as they
deem, right or to their best Interests
Such relations can exist only so long as
the nations act in good faith.
The Americans desire and will form
no alliance with any part of Europe, but
it is well for the United States- that she
has advanced to the point where her
power has made such great nations a
Germany and Great Britain disposed t
cultivate her friendship and frown upon
jealous neighbors seeking to barrates a
country like this that desires only peac
In her chosen field
and
of action.
Thomas Jefferson, in his day, was
counted as great a man at least as any
of the Democrats who now deolar
themselves Jeffersonian Democrats, bu
who pursue opposite policies from those
of the founder of his party. He once
declared that of all nations England
could do this country the most harm
and it behooved the United States to
sedulously cultivate the friendship o:
that nation, instead of doing, as some
y
of the politicians of
would, have
this country do, declare continuous anl
mosity for the British nation, which
has come to pass, is the one to take the
initiative In sedulously offering and cul
tivating friendship with the United
States. As to alliances, they are good
things to keep out of as a general thing,
but President Washington and the
country were glad enough at one time
to have an alliance with France, when
the war of the revolution was in prog
ress, and afterward President Jefferson
favored one with the same country. It
pays a nation to have powerful friends
and the possession of them need not In
volve the sacrifice of principle, nor going to war for their defense. No such
result Is expected nor required by the
good understanding that has come
about between the Anglo-Saxo- n
nations
and the Teutonic.
To-d-

Silently Suggestive on Silver.

The Democratic national eommittee:
at its recent meeting, adopted a nation
al campaign button which is to be sold
to swell the party treasury. But it is
not to be a silver button. It says: "No
foreign alliances; no trusts; no impe
rialism for us." Not a word is there
about free silver. Evidently the com
mittee thinks the less said about this
subject the better. The fact that Col.
Bryan did not attend the meeting would
indicate that he considered he owned
the organization. But had he attended
the Nebraskan would have asked not
to have free silver ignored, unless he
kept at a distance because he deems it
best to let the people forget about free
silver. The party cannot very well drop
this subject, however, without also
the Nebraska candidate,
dropping
which certainly will not be done. Hav
ing carried his state this year by the
same plurality he had there in 1896, he
has made his calling, though not his
election, sure. He may carry the state
again next year, but as to the other
western states where the populistic sentiment has been strong, it Is unlikely
that any of t'hem, after conceding Ne
braska to him, will cast their electoral
vote for Colonel Bryan. But he will be
the candidate, and will not come so
near election as he did in 1896. South
Dakota has deserted his party. California, Oregon and Washington are not
looking In his direction. Nevada and
Colorado have weakened in the support
of his cause, and In no direction can one
who is thoughtful see hope of his car
rying states which he lost In 1896.
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for which this Valley is pal'tirUlarly
RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.
adapted, is growing rapidly, and in a
(Pittsburg News.)
As a rule the best talent of the cmin
very few years it should bo train loads
intivul of svagon loads of this nature ii y is ci Kageu in i oe i
inn in
of produce, shipped from the valley.
""
sier corporations, to oe prontaoie, must
I1KTTKU COLLECTION OF TAXES. he guided in an economical way, and to
(Springer Stockman.)
get the Dest possible results ror tneir
If
the delinquent taxes of stockholders must be officered by the
Colfax county were collected the county best possible menmen with rare exec- di'bt could be paid off and the county utive ability and a comprehensive
,
,
, .
,,,,
,.P
'
placed in excellent condition financially. ,
"l
And if
of the other half were l lie COll!lir.
also collected this county would have
DEPARTMENT OF AGRCUTLURE.
enough ready money on hand to meet
its actual running expenses for ten
years if not another dollar was collected Turkestan Alfalfa Tor the West-St- ock
And Irrigation Industries,
during that period. You can here get
somewhat of an idea of the enormity of
The forthcoming annual report of the
the tax delinquency in Colfax county, secretary of agriculture will show a
and under thu new law a great deal of wonderful progress for this department
it will be collected and much that will dutjjng the year. The duties of the denot be. In former years New Mexico's partment have been broadened under
tax law has been very deficient, but the present administration, and
now a
m is in force, and It is
have been occupied which have
never heretofore been touched by the
obligatory in county and territorial
to see that every section of it is government. Several of the lines of new
enforced.
work and new investigations undertaUnder the new law, taking the terri- ken by Secretary Wilson have proved
tory in general, more taxes have been extremely popular; the results attained
collected this year than ever before, and are of practical value to farmers, breed
all advocates of equal rights and good ers and fruit growers. Much work has
also been started which will require
government- hope it will continue so.
years to complete, as certain investigations and experiments necessarily occuPRESS COMMENT.
py a long period before definite results
can be attained, and in this respect the
department's researches have the adMUST BE EARNED. vantage over private investigations in
LEADERSHIP
(Chicago Chronicle.)
that they can be carried to completion,
The aspiring politician who will ultiwhereas private work must often cease
before it is half finished.
mately succeed in- reaching a conspicuous place must- bear the heat and burof last year,
A plant introduction
den of the day- that promises defeat. which may prove of millions of dollars'
Otherwise parties temporarily in a mi- value to western stock raisers is the
nority could give scant encouragement Turkestan alfalfa. During the severe
to leaders. In the day of success that blizzard of last winter nearly all the
party looks naturally to the! bearing common alfalfa of the central west,
during the days of disaster of those can where this plant is the principal forage
didates who claim its highest reward.
crop, was killed, while the Turkestan
variety is found to have perfectly withAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
stood this weather, thus proving its
(St. Louis
great hardiness.
America will enter into no agreemen
The bureau of animal industry is a
with any country to an extent which large institution in Itself, and has been
will hamper its freedom of 'action on doing some important independent work
any issue. What is understood In diplo in experimenting with cures for animal
matic lunguage as an alliance will not diseases. The hog cholera serum cure is
be participated in- by this country under found to have been as effective as at
any conditions which can now be con first anticipated, and will, when generceived.
ally used, the secretary predicts,
hog raisers in the west millions of dolGOVERNMENT CONTROL.
lars annually.
has been
(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Irrigation investigation
There Is something wrong with our made a special feature of the departeconomic system if a few men in Chica ment's work during the year, and Secgo can dictate the price at which farm
retary Wilson himself in his western
era may sell their grain; but the coun trip looked into this subject, and also
try will not rush to a remedy that may studied the problem now agitating the
prove worse than the disease. Should west as to a proper control of the pubthe government enter upon the business lic grazing lands.
of a common- carrier, for example, there
The secretary has said that the recent
is little doubt that it would, at the start, rise in the price of beef was due to the
be compelled to pay an enormously ex increased demand, coupled with the dicessive price for the corporation prop minished capacity of the western grazerty. Then, in the administration of the ing landsv owing to an overstocking and
railroads, it would be difficult, If not im killing out of the native grasses. He
possible, to secure competent and eco will make a recommendation that conmimical management. The public would gress allow the western states to lease
be obliged- to trust human- life to engin
these public grazing lands and apply
eers. appointed, not for their ability or the rental to Irrigation and other imfidelity, but because they carry thei provements. This will allow each renter
to fence and improve his holding, rest
precincts and stuff ballot boxes. Con
ceding as true all that can be alleged as his grass land, and generally Improve
to discrimination' in freight rates, it the property, which will result in a
would be better to endure that evil than greater grazing capacity for the land
to subs' tute the spoils system.
and also obviate the pi'esent strife
I
growing out of the open range method.
THE CASE OP ROBERTS.
The department will also stand ready
to assist in this improvement by mak(St. Louis
The pledges w hich were made by the ing tests of arid land forage crops in
Mormon chinch in 1890 and by the peo different sections and furnishing seeds.
pie of Utah shortly afterward, just before the passage of the act by which
Utah was admitted to statehood, were
that polygamy should cease immediately, and be" opposed by the church and
the Mormon element of Utah. These
will be considered by the Republicans.
and if the conclusion be reached that
these pledges have been broken by Rob
erts most of the Republicans are likely
to vote: to unseat him. But the Repub
licans are very far from having a two- thirds vote of the house, and even if all
DR. E. C. WEST'S
of them declare for Roberts' expulsion
he cannot be turned out unless a good NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT
many Democrats take the same side
THE ORIGINAL' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS.
The matter of turning Roberts out, or Is sold under positive Written Anarante.
of turning any regularly elected mem by authorised agents only, to care Weak Memory,
Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickber of the house out, is not quite so Diciiness,
ness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence,
Nervousness,
Lassitude, all Drains, YouthIt
as
seem.
easy
may
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacoo, Opium,
ar Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
WHO ARE THE BETTER JUDGES. Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, (1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
(Chicago Journal.)
No one wishes to deny the sincerity
hi
of the men who are heading the anti- - each person. Atstoroorbymait
same
cour
movement.
The
imperialistic
tS"Rcd Label Special
Extra strength
tesy should allow sincerity to the four
For Imnotencv. Ijoea ol
men who composed the Philippine com
Power. Lost Mnnhnnd.
mission. Then, If both bodies are equal
Sterility or Barrenness
ILa hoi: six for 5. with
ly honest, equally sincere, which ought
written jr.nstrantee2
to be able to speak with the voice of
BErOTKot
by naL
men
the
who
have
greatest authority
obtained their knowledge from reports,
Ireland's pHarmacy, cole agent, Bann
some of which are accurate and some fe. N. If.
not, and who excite us with oratory, or
the men who have gained their facts
from living among the people, from
studying conditions with their own RIO GRANDE & SAHT1 FE
eyes, and who give us those facts un- colored by feeling or by figures of
speech ?
DENVER & BIO GRANDE I!, R
GOVERNMENTS AND POLITICS
The Meenle Hoate or the World.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Governmental authority names agents
Time Table No. 40
for public purposes out of its political
kind. Till men are born or are trained
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
to be
till by some un
AST BOUND
WEST BOUND
known process politics is eliminated
No. 428.
. 1911.
I IS
S :20 pm
from them, government by parties will 11:15 a m.Lv.,.. Santa Fe..Ar..
1:M jr m..Lv....Kspanole..Lv.. 34.. 3 09pm
be political government, and appoint2:4.1 p m..Lv..,.Embudo...Lv., 53... 1:50
pm
ments by governments, controlled by 8 :80 p m Lv ..Barranca Lv . , 60. .12 :50 p m
90...10:S0 am
Pledras.Lv..
5:25pm..Lv.Tres
will
be party appointments
:;
parties,
8:30 a ra
p m,.L,v....Antonito..L,v..l25...
9Md m..Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 7:15 & m
politicians,
iz:3
p m..L,v....i.a veta. ..L.V..238... 4:0(1 a m
sectarians
practitioners,
:4oam..Lv
riiebio...Lv..aw... 1:33 a m
n
men and!
women 5:00a m..LvColo Springs.Lv.. 839.. .11:53 pm
i ;od a m..Ar,...uenver....L.v,.iKU...
u:isp
are equally terms of contradiction.
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non-me-

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto (or Duranco, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Aiamosa (wiin standard gauge) ror
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denverl
Creede and all points In the San Luis
vaney.
At "sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvlllo.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver
ith all Missouri river lines for all
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
A NEW FIELD OPEN.
points east.
(Nashville Banner.)
Through passengers from Santa Fe
III have reserved berths to standard
APPLES OP TAOS COUNTY.
Edward Atklnaldo will discontinue
his
(Taos Cresset.)
paper on, the 1st of gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
ror further information address the
Several wagon loads of apples have January. He should quit- his
gone out to the San Luis valley coundiatribes and resume his discussion undersigned.
T. J. uii.m; uenersi Agent.
try, Ellzabethtown and other points the of the economic differentiation of ear-roSan it Fe, N. M
week.
Is
The
of
fruit
as
cattle
and
fond, and kin.
past
superior
turnips
S. K Hooped, G. PA.,
In
the fruit Industry, dred subjects.
quality. Interest
Denver CoR
WHEN AGUINALDO IS CRUSHED.
(Indianapolis News.)
The only thing then1 for parties to de
cide will be how this shall be done and
to whom the task shall be committed.
There will be then only two pressing
questions before the country. One Is
the kind of government we shall give to
these dependencies, the other is the es
tablishment of our currency oni a sound
basis. The large question of trusts
which dovetails with the tariff will be
not far behind, and might Indeed be
brought to the front.
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Homestead
Lanh Offick

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dail) 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. in., Koswell
11:45 p. m Amarillo 9:20 p. m., con
necting with A., T. &. S. F. and F. W.
,
u, U. Kys
Train No. 2 loaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Koswell .2:25 p. in., Carls
.
Pecos 10:40 p. in. con
ud
necting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for
Lincoln, White Oak and
stages

Wal

V

M

lu

Pnaroall
7 a. m.

at

dally except Sunday at
For low rates, for Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, price
c: lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
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November 17, 1899.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
has
filed
notice of his intention
settler
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or Receiver ut Sutita V?, New Mexk
Register
ico, ou December 27, 18119, viz: Junn Quiii
tana for the w ! j ne '4, se '4 ne 'i of sec. 17,
tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Carlos Griego, Jose Ma. Sumoza, Tomas
Juvencio Quintana, all of Santa
Quintana.
re, New Mexico,
Manuel R. Othho,

f
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
MAX.. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
In all terrl
Attorney at law. Will
torlal courts. East Las practice
Vegas, N, M.

GEO. W. ENAEREL,
in Griffin Block. Collections
searohlng titles a speeialty.
Office

a' d

Register.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Notice for Publication.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Blook.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
)
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
General Manager,
November 9, 1899. J
(Late Surveyor General.)
. M
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad,
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. U. Land and
Gen, Frt. una rasa Agent,
to make final proof in support of his claim, mining business a specialty.
Carlsbad, g. M. and
that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
R. C. GORTNER,
on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Pena for
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
the lots 1, 2 and :1, sec. 9, tp. 14 n., r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove 1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
his continuous residence upon and cultiva- Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the
tion of said land, viz:
iji$mill-i- !
o
Felicia no Lobato, Severiano Martinez,
Building and Court House, Santa Fa
Lobato, Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N.M. New Mexico.
Manubl R. Otibo, Register.
B. A. FISKB,
Notice for Publication.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
Homestead Entry No. 3781
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ,
Supreme and all District Courts of New
d

Ade-laid-

iHimii

.

.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

Ootober

Going East
Kead Down.

no. a. no. a.

Going West
Read Down
No. 17

No.

1

4:10p 4:10 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
6:04p ArLos CerrillosLv
8:25 p 7:65p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv

Coming
Read Od
No. 2 No.
2

.10

11

:05

22

a 10 :55 a
9:14 a
p 7:30 a
ll:20i

Ar....Kluoon....Lv
8 45 p
9:45u
Ar...Demlng...Lv
Ar Silver City. Lv
D:ooi
2:00d
Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv
9:50a
8:30p
:05 p LvAlhuquerq'e Ar 10 :au p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
3:10 p Ar.. Preseott ..Lv 4:05 a
:4o p ar.. rnoemx ..uy : p
H:4a

a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 lit a
p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:lu a
p ArSan Frane'eoLv 5 :30 p
The CALIFORNIA L1M1TKD.
No. 3. Westbound.
Lv Chicago
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat.
Wed. Thu. Fri, Sim.
Lv Has. t;ity.
Lv Denver
'
LvCol. Sorinirs.. "
Lv Pueblo
.

8 :25
12:55
6 :45

Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad
Thn.
Lv Raton
Lv Las Vegas.... "
Ar Santa Ke
Lv Santa Fe

Ar
Ar
Ar
Ar

Fri.

Sat. Mon.

insurance.

Notice for Publication (isolated tractl. Pnh
lie land sale. Department of the interior,
IKNTI8TB.
united Mates lanu omce. Hnnta e. jNew Mex- ico. October 28. 1898. Notice is hereby iriven
D. W. MANLKY,
that in pursuance of instructions from the
commissioner or tne itenerai kanu unice, Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of
under authority vested in him bv section over Fischer's Drug Store.
2455, U. S. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
we will
congress approved f eoruary at),
proceed to offer at public sale on the 2nd dav
of De cember, 1899 at this office the following
tract of laud, to wit: Lots 2 and 3 of Section
T. 27 N.. R. 4 E.. New Mex.Mer.. conta in in
SOCIETIES.
46.20 acres.
Any and all Dersons claiming ad
versely the above described lands are advised
to tile their claims in this office on or before
the day above designated for the commence'
nieut of said sale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited. Manuel R, (Item, Register. E,
r. Honart, Keceiver.

"

"

8:00 p
9:00 a
3:00 p

Montesnma Lodge No.

0:fOp
7:lBp
10:40p

8:00 a

9:30 a

l:50p

0:00 p

Tim.
Wed. Fri Sun. ll:50p
3:45 a
Thu. Sat. Mon.
'
7:20 a
'
"
"
8:45 a
"
"
"
II :30a
"
"
".
12:10 p
"
"
"
2:30p
Fri-Sm-

"
"
"

"

i.

"

"
"

"
Tue.
"
"
"

5:(I0d

.......

2:45 a
8:18 a

Coni'l

and

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtvhiqht, K. C.
S, Davis,

Recorder.

A

t. El

O. O. IF.

X- -

Piuo,Tcs

PARADISE

LODUB

.no, is, i. r. . r ., meets
JJian at Odd Fellows

hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
ALEX, KKAD, fl, U,
J. L. ZiMMiuMAN, Recording Secretary.

California

LINE
carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between Ei Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
1

Abthub Seliquar,
Secretary,

B. J. KI Il

2:lp

The California Limited which runs
four timns a week litis Pulliuanst, dining
car, llnffot. smoking car (with Barber
Shop), Observation car (with ladies'
parlor), vestibulcd and electric lighted
A solid train between Chi
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular eonvooatlon second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addibon Walkeh,

yotk can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarC
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern rail- F.
way travel. For rates
and further Information address

10:10 p
Snn. 10:50 p
Sat. Mon. 2:10 a

u

Secretary.

Railway

1:40 p

6:00p

"

W. M.

1. B. Bbadt,

Central

ll:00a

A.

1,

F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday:
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
Ahthuk Hovle,

THE

BV

I:f0a
a
10:55 a

Sat.

Plan

i,

6:04p

No. 4 Eastbonnd.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu.
Lv Los Angeles...
"
"
"
Lv Harstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl.

Nos.

1NHVBANCB

cultivation

niscontinuousresiaenceiiponana
or
saia lana, viz :
8. B. LANKARD,
Sentiaro Bias. Manuel Rodriguez v AraInsurance Agent. Office: Catron Block, Ea ,
gon, rermin Rodriguez, all of Santa .re; and Side
of
Plaza.
or
Ulorieta.
Represents the largest com- l murcio Montoya.
Manuel R. Utero Register. Sanies doing business in the territory of
In both life, fire and accident

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITKI),

Tue.
Ar Santa Fe
Lv Santa Fe
Mon.
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue.
"
Ar Raton
"
Ar Trinidad
"
ArLa Junta
"
Ar Pueblo
Ar Col, Springs., "
"
A r Denver
Ar Kansas City, ..Weil.
A. T. A S, F. J un, "
Ar Ft. Madison .. "
"
A r Chicago

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9Splegelberg Blook.

2:4')

"
Albuquerque
Harstow
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tne.
'
"
"
Los Angeles.. . "
"
"
"
"
San Diego
"

Mexico.

J

Notice is hereby eriven that the following
named settler has filed noticeof his Intention
to make final Droof in sunnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or30.Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
November
1899, viz.: Adolph P. Hill, one of
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
ne.
the
h, n. 'A., se. a., sec. 2, Tp. 16 n
R. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove

5, 1899.)

Coming West
Kcad up.
no. iv. jno.i
11:60 p 8:00 a Lv... Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05a 1:20 p Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lvi 3:110 p l:45p
7:35 a 6:00 p Ar.. . Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar.. Trinidad... Lv. 10:30 a 7:10a
v:33 a o:u p Ar...fti flsoro ,.lv. iu:uo a d:mb
t:ua Ar.. fueDio...ijr. j6:00a
:i; a u;do p
I2:iup
2:30 n 7:05 a Ar CoIo.Sor'es.Lv.
10:40d
5 :00p 10:00 a Ar... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 p Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
e:4 a Ar.uoage uity.i-v- . iz:ao a :tup
e:inp
7:00a 6:40 pAr.. Kan. City..l.v. 2:30pl0:50a
9:00 p 9:30a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv. 2:43al0:00p

24, 1899.

Is more delightful
the mediterranean,

17

winter than

In

The SANTA FE ROUTE is
the shortes and most comfortable
route to California.

Illustrated descriptive hooks and
particulars of rates, dally and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on application.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
THE ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

SANTA

&

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O,
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
n ate uoldoft, u. f.

JoM

L. ZlMMEBMAN.Scrlbe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss S a i.i, ik VanAhsdbll. nob le Grand.
Miss Tibbie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
L. M.Khown, N. G.

John

Sears, secretary.

C.

Id. OS

IF- -

SANTA FK RY.
SANTA FK LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening- at i:au o ciock
meeting
at Castle hall. Visltlne knlarhts sriven a cor
W. N, Townsrnd,
dial welcome.

FK, N. M,

111

Chancellor Commander

MUIHXBISIN,
K. of R. and S.

iBiiiiiupi

O.

.A.- -

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, in.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

lite

John

C.

Sbars, Recorder

Jp. O. IB Xj ICS- -

33- -

SIX MILLION DOLLARS

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Eablby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S, Andrew) Secretary,

FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
r
Tha Burlington Route Is spending between six and seven million
in improving Its line between the Missouri River and Chicago putting in more miles of double track straightening out curves reducing
grades elevating the track here lowering It there ail this to keep It
whore It Is at the very head of the procession the smoothest, safest,
Holldist track In the Western States.
Flying trains for the east leave Denver at 3:50 and 10:30 p. m. dally.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
1039 Seventeenth Street.
lciivcr IUce
dol-lo-

tt.

...
V.

VALLERY,

General Agent.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUH1BER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bongh and Viniihad L amber; Tsui Flooring at
the lowest Market Prlo; Window and Doora, Also, carry on a
general Transfer Boainass and deal la Kay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

or

Santa Fe,
J.PALEU

J. H. VAUGHN

RYiL

Mountain Time.

Train
Train

Mo. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
No. 2 arrives EI Paso. . 7:15 p. m.

(Daily Except Sunday.)
1 ar
Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. m.
lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. in,
(Dally Except Sundav.l
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to jNogais, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train
Train

No.
No.

No one should leave Alamogordo

witnout maxing a trip on tne.

ALAMOGORDO

1

SICRAMERTO

MOUNTAIN

,

RAILWA

'

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

N. M.

"Cloudcroft"

tfhe BreathingJBpotJof the Bonthweit
fer Information of any kind regarding;

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2

P

First National Bank

& SACRAMENTO

ALAriOGORDO

President.
Caohier.

v

Mn railroads, or the country adjacent thtrsiJK!

ieH on or write to
N

at ti.

ntder
wt.o

'

jt

.

aiN.WCT.Mn.Matt

raryv

;

The Secret of the Strait.
Another expedition is going in quest
of tbe secret of the strait.'' For 400
years the secret has remained unsolved.
Nowadays, geologists and geopraphers
do not think water connections exist between the Atlantic and Pacific. That
the time was when the two continents
were apart, these scientific people believe. There are peoplo who iind the
secret of health as hard to find. Three
words tell the way a healthy stomach.
The secret is Hostetters Stomach Bitters. It cures constipation, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all liver and kidney aliments.
It cures them permanently.
And it brings relief at once. All druggists keep it, and a private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

FASHION

Grand Strategy.

A courier had arrived In hot haste

from the scene of action.
"I trust we are showing the foreign
dogs a clean pair of heels!" exclaimed
Aguinaldo, glittering as to his eyes
with military ardor.
"Oh, yes, sir!" replied the courier.
"Tbe unspeakable Invaders drove us
through a river the first thing."
Much pleased, the dictator mounted
his bicycle and wheeled rapidly
followed by his capital in an automobile. Detroit Journal.

j

,

Old Cry

la

Cupid's work is done when the baby
comes. The foft, little, clinging, helpless
Its coining
mite is the crown of love.
marks the completion of Cupid's
two
brings
object Cupid
loving souls together the
baby holds them together.
A woman is never so
womanly, so beautiful, so
happy as when she is a
Yet motherhood
mother.
is denied to some women
and feared by others.
The fear of motherhood is rapidly passing
away and nothing has done so much to
drive it away as the record of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. Pierce has held that danger and pain
at the time of parturition were really unnecessary and unnatural, and that if every
woman were healthy and strong as Nature
meant her to be this function would be perThe abuse
formed painlessly and safely.
of centuries of corsets of health destroy
ing inactivity of debilitating artificial life
have made it impossible for some women
to fully return to the

ITEMS.

'

Prevailing Fancies In Feather

Furbelow.

and.

A new scarf consists of rather wide,
full ruffles of mousseline de soie, each
edged with little putEugs. The ruffle is
gathered up at the back of the neck,
nwr rh fihnnldprs nnd falls in
....
v..
vtnu.lica w tut.
ji,i
same idea la carried out in black lace for

an elderly woman.
Painted feathers are used for autumn
and winter hats. The wide, flat quills of

New Form,

An "Attractive" Name.
next picture at the
My
Academy will be entitled "Driven to

Artist

Drink."

His Friend Ah, some powerful portrayal of battled passion, I suppose?
Artist Oh no; it's a cab approaching
a watertrough!
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written toy Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set In and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
'with my friends on earth,. I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave It a trial, took In all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.

perfect healthfulness
of a natural state but
every woman may be
helped to a large degree. The organs directly involved may
be strengthened,
invigorated for
the time of trial and
for this purpose Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription has been
used with success
by hundreds of thousands of women. It
the product of the
skill and experience
of a regularly graduated physician a
skilled specialist who
for over thirty years has successfully
treated the diseases of women.

Tit-Bit-

Only the Strong Can Beg.
Housekeeper What's the reason that
all tho men who come around begging
now are such big,
fellows?
Police Pilgrim De reason lady, is dat
it's only
fellows w'at kin
beg nowadays widout gettin' hurt.
Philadelphia Record.
g

strong-lookin-

strong-lookin-

g

"Hi, mister, cut behlndl"
Journal.

New York

for?"
"Eleven hundred dollars," was the
prompt answer.
'I didn't expect to pay more than
bout $900 a year."
"Oh, you want It by the year! You
can have It for $750. I thought you
wanted to rent a window to see tbe
parade." Washington Star.
'Mabel seems to take a deep Interest
In yachting, doesn't she?"
'Yes, she Is quite carried away with

It".

"And she knows all those nautical
terms too."
"Well, why shouldn't she? Her fa
ther started in life as a deckhand, you
know." Chicago
Times-Heral-

'

good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

Subtle Flattery.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use It,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in Its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quickest cure In the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 60 cents

and

$1.00.

Fischer

&

Coa drug store;

every bottle guaranteed.

The Worm.
Mrs. Flashout Yes Bobby; all these
beautiful silk dresses ot mine come from
a poor little Insignificant worinl
Bobby' Flashout Yes mamma, and
papa Is the worm, isn't ho? Puck.
May Have Misunderstood Her.
His Heroine Do you know, papa
can't keep his feet still when he hears
music.
Her Hero (timidly) Well, please don't
play until 1 get outside. Answerss.

druggists.

Aspiration,
Dickey, what do you want to do when
von crow nu?
Oh pa! I want to run one o' them hot
batter caxe wagons:

His Suggestion.
Sam I a'nnun (tarn doer allows is OOd
enough, but dey cud be made a heap
more mterestin .
Pnt.fi How?
Sam Why cudn'tdoy have dng fights?

farther than another.
Many good mines were once deserted
disgust by their owners, which afterward proved! to be great bonanzas, Others again, have been worked for development purposes as long as the looa- tors' money or credit lasted, and, were
then left to be relocated by some more
fortunate) who, at the tirst shot or a
few days' work, opened up a big paying
mine. Instances are not wanting to
prove this.
Millies which once sold for a song
made the purchasers millionaires, and
prospects with favorable indications
and fine assays made others paupers.
The history of mining during the past
fifty years records numerous instances
of Just such, unlooked for results. And
still, mining as a rule, with experienced
men at the liela.it of operations, is no
more) hazardous than cultivating u
farm, whose products may ba destroyed
by a drouth or swarm of locusts.
An exchange recounts the fact that
the Congress mino was coneidured a
fraud when down 150 feet, but was a
bonanza at 800 feet, and held at $3,000,
in

'

'

'

The Crowned King mine was little
thought of by its owners when It was
down 165 feet and $23,000 In debt. Now,
at a depth of 500 feet, all its debts paid
and regular dividends beting declared, it
canwot be purchased for less than

Woman' Credulity.

A woman believes a man when be
says she Is sensible, even though she
has but a moment since believed him
when be said she was pretty. Detroit

INTO YOUR SHOES

Dolomite or carbonate of lime and
magnesia, resembles calcite. It is a
character of limestone.
Gypsum is n sulphate of lime and Is
difficult to determine, from its hardness.
It may be scratched by the finger nail,
and It will not scratch copper.
Garnets are usually found near copper; they are of a reddish color and
rather tend to be In cubes In the rock.
This knowledge is easy to attain, and
may be of inestimable Tielp to the

The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good quali

ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure In relating their experience in
the use of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad colds it has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia It has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It i3 a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

--

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

low-gra-

He always kept in reserve his electric
method, deeming it possible that the
time might come when he could utilize
it for the reduction of
gold
ore. Some of Edison's friends in this
city predict for his process a success
that may be compared with that obtained by the .Scotch chemist who showed the world how to use so cheap a thing
as cyanide of potassium for the profita
ore. If it
able reduction of
does prove a success it may be of vast
Importance In the development of the
gold mines in northeastern
Georgia and the adjacent region. of
Tennessee and North Carolina, and perhaps in the Adirondack district, where
gold ore of a very low grade, is abundant, only awaiting the developments of
science to make it possible profitably to
work these mines. New York. Journal.

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

New York Men Who Expect Great Results
From It,
Edison's reported purpose of adopting

ed.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

THE EDISON PROCESS.

an electric method, discovered and perfected by himself, of reducing
gold ore contained in mines in
which ha has recently acquired an interest in southern Santa Fe county,
Is understood to bo a development of a
project he had some years ago of experimenting with electrical treatment with
the auriferous sands that are upon the
Long island and some parts of the New
Jersey coast. These are black sandy deposits cast up by the sea, ami when subjected to chemical processes disclose the
presence of oxidized gold. At one time
Edison thought that it might be possible by his electric methods to reduce
these gold impregnated sands with commercial profit. His experiments clearly
Indicated that his process did obtain
gold, but they also showed that the precious metal was In such minute form or
deposit that thesa sands could not he
depended upon.'eu by the cheapest uf
processes, to yield gold in profitable deposits.
It was while carrying on these experiments that Edison became persuaded
that the process could be profitably
utilized, after It had been specially
modified, for the extraction of the magnetic iron ore which abounds in the
Orange mountains. He gave several
years to the perfection of this system,
and at last put it Into operation with at
least comparative success.
It is probable, however, that tha enormous development of iron mining In the
northwest may have affected somewhat
the market upon which Edison depend-

Roads.

G-ul- f

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts

to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated tha

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tho

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON", 3ST. 2sL.

low-gra-

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH FAST FREIGHT

low-gra-

deep.

Sure Thing;.
"Hustings has realized $50,000 on an
Investment of SO cents."
"Great Scott! What did he buy?"
"A marriage certificate." Philadelphia North American.

From Swatieland to Petersburg
la beard tbe burgher drum.
From Wakkeratrum to Ermelo,
From Hoopatad to Dundee,
They're marching down to Rustenburg
And up from Kimberlee.
From Heidelberg and Lydenburg,
Johannesburg and all,
From Btanderton and Barbeton
They answer to the call,
And Ermelo la all agog,
And Venteradorp la warn,
And latest news Irom Haetnerttburg
All indicates 1 luas.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

may ba approximately determined by
tha showing; it makes. The rock, the
walls, thfl gangue nwutter, the trend and
incllnattonj of a lode may all indicate a
paying proposition, and still fail to pay.
On the othar hand, the indications may
lead to tha conclusion that tho hxrge is
not worUh a copper, and its abandonment may follow. All of which proves
that one1 man cannot see into the ground

The Fortuna at 150 feet was bought
for $140,000, but at a depth of 600 feet it
could not be bought for $3,000,000.
The King of Arizona was sold for
y
$30,000 when down 100 feet, while
it is held at $1,000,000, and only 500 feet

Perfectly Satisfactory.

Of Hore Importance.
"A geologist says that when Niagara
dries up Chicago will be flooded."
"Well, what will happen when ChiPlain
cago dries up?" Cleveland
Dealer.

MIKES.

000.

"Does your portrait look like you,
Dorothy?"
"Yes; It looks Just exactly as I would
look if I were prettier than I am."
Detroit Free Press.

a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and inJ AND MANHOOD
nails, and instantly takes the
Cunt Impotcocv Nltbt EmMou mi wxtini growing
out of corns and bunions. It's the
dlecu olKll'ibuK, or new and sting
iitaatt,
A iKnctenk and Mooiuilder.
Indiscretion.
comfort, discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
Brand the pink (low to ptk chctki and) r
makes tight or new
Allen's
or man ouo par shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
Mores (he lire ol yam,
cure for
written
bon 6 boicilof S2.SO; with
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
guarantee to cure or reiuno me mone
netoittRMMal Co., ClMoe ism m., tutaaf. feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugand shoe stores. By mail for 25c
Ireland's Pharmacy lole agent, Santa gists
In stamps. Trial package FEFE. AdFe N. M.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y. ,
U

White is still in the van of fashion and
bos the virtue of being becoming to both
young and old. Few persona except those
afflicted with jaundice will find white unfavorable. It demands, however, great
fastidiousness of detail to look well and
absolute freedom from nny tonch of soil.
White lace continues to be a favorite
accessory, aud Btoles of lace, with wide
velvet ribbons run through at each side,
are much worn.
The tight bolero is a feature of the season's costumes. It reaches just to the
waist at the back and a little below it in
front and fastens with two rows of buttons.
Tailor made costumes are very plain
again and are finished with stitching,
stitched straps, mohair braid and occa- -

CONDEMNED

Some Thought Valueless Today May Become Worth Millions.
It is true, that tha value of a prospect

FASHION HINTS.

To Retrench.
"Home is the dearest place on earth,"
remarked Bilking to Wilkins.
"Yes," replied Wilkins, "that's why
we quit housekeeping and went to
boarding." Ohio State Journal.

Journal.

'

Judic Choixet.

All the Essential.

SHAKE

NERVITAISqor?

DINNER GOWN.

The Jay We ought to have cleaner
campaigns.
Tbe Josh Yes, especially when one
considers tbe amount of "soft soap"
that's used. New York Journal.

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
Not Their Style.
spends his winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak
The Gusher Only one person In evnerves had caused severe pains in the
thousand born dies of old age.
back of his head. On using Electric eryTbe
Guyer I'll bet that none of
Bitters, America's greatest' Blood and them are
women. New York Journal.
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left htm.
He says this grand medicine Is what
Has Great Future.
his country needs. All America knows
"Any bright boys In your school,
that It cures liver and kidney trouble,
purines the blood, tones up the stomach, Jimmy?"
"Yes; Billy Goff kin eat a whole ap- strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
In two bites." Chicago Record.
and new life Into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
The Situation.
ailing you need It. Every bottle guar
from Krugeradorp to Llchtentarf
50
cents.
Bold
Fischer
by
anteed, only
And back to Potcbehtrum)
& Co.,

Dr.
Unlike many modern medicines
Pierce's Favorite Prescription contains no
whisky, alcohol, sugar, syrup, opium 01
narcotic of any kind and its use does not,
therefore, create a craving for stimulants.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 629 Catherine St., Syra14
Your medicines have (lone
cuse, N. Y.. writes:
wonders for me. For years my health was very
I had four miscarriages, but since taking
Eoor;
Golden Medical Discovery and ' Favorite Prescriotiou ' I have much better health,
and I uow bave a fine healthy baby,"

various birds are the kind which are
decorated.
Princess tunics and polonaises of Scotch
plaid are among the attractive novelties
for early winter wear.
Fringe made a timid and tentative reappearance last spring after an absence
of years, and it met with so promising a
reception that in many of the new winter
costume models it constitutes a noticeable
feature.
The cut shows a dinner gown of pink
crepe de chine. The seamless skirt has a
train and Is adorned with incrustations
of black lace, embroidered and spangled.
The bodice is crossed in front and at the
back, having continuous revers of white
satin incrusted with spangled black lace.
The shirred sleeves of crepe de chine
have frills of white lace at the wrists.
The belt of white satin has jeweled
clasps in front and at the back.

White Still a Leading: Feature In
"Attire.

of lime.

'

Spiteful.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Do Yon Know Him?
Would quickly leave you, if you used
'Why are you putting all those sto
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands ries
of Dewey In a sprapbook ?" asked
of sufferers have proved their matchless
the visitor.
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
"So that I'll have them at. hand when
They make pure blood and strong I want to tell some stories about the
nerves and build up your health. Easy next hero who comes
along," answered
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Monthe young raau who makes a business
&
Bold
not
Fischer
cured.
if
back
ey
by
of writing anecdotes of famous men.
Co., druggists.
Chicago Post.
A Sly Dig.
In the Rookie.
Mrs. Ilenpeck No doubt the ancients
Easterner I'm sorry now that I
were considered wise because there were
didn't take that train ahead of us.
fewer temptations in those days.
Native Why?
Henpeck Why my dear, the proporEasterner Why, 1 would get into
tion of women in the world roust have
Denver sooner.
been about the same. Life.
Native Oh, no, you wouldn't that's
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
the rear end of our train. Ohio State
The woman who is lovely In face, Journal.
form and temper will always have
A New EieroUe.
friends, but one who would be attracti"I'm sorry we got Willie a ticket to
ve must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be that new gymnasium."
nervous and irritable. If she has con"Why so?"
"When I came down stairs this mornstipation or kidney trouble her impure
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin ing, he was turning panegyrics all over
Plain
eruptions and a wretched complexion. tbe parlor floor." Cleveland
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in Dealer.
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
At the Reception.
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
"What an embarrassed conversation
smooth
nerves,
eyes,
bright
gives strong
you and that other woman seemed to
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will be having."
woman
make a
charming
"Goodness, yes! I had forgotten her
n
of a
Invalid. Only 50 cents at name, and I think she had
forgotten
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
mine." Detroit Free Press.
She Of course, if I go to the theatre
with you I shall have a chaperon.
He Why, I didn't suppose that was
necessary.
Mamma says it depends upon the man.
Brooklyn Life.

J Jj

Values.
'How much will you rent this place

mined from quart fcy a smooth surface
when taken front a vein. Talc ia a soft,
slippery rock, something like mica, or
more like packed clay.
Calcite, subjec t t.i an acid test, will
dissolve or effervesce, and is an- element

A friend In need is

That is exactly

a friend

Indeed.

what

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is. It is the mother's
help when she is suddenly awakened In
the night by the ominous husky cough,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
$1,000,000.
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
The Pearce mine was soldi for $275,000 when he has "caught cold" and there is
when down 100 feet. It Is now producing coughing and irritation of the mucous
$75,000 a month, and Hs owners have re
membrane of the throat. It allays the
fused $2,000,000 for it.
Irritation and cures the cold. For sale
The great Anaconda mine, when by A, C. Ireland,
down 100 feet, was not considered of
much value, and, to all appearances,
Called and Answered.
was closed down in 1881. It was first
I could think of a good example
I
wish
has
since
for
It
yield of
gold.
prospected
'simultaneousness,' sighed Mrs.
ed millions, anid Its shares would bring
as she looked up wearily from
millions more if placed upon the mar her
Chautaupua course textbook.
ket.
That's dead easy, growled her husband;
Mines which are counted as worthless Just think of yonr answer to my
may yet become the makers of proposal. Harlem Answer.
millionaires? Who knows? But there 1s
one thing that may be put down as a
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
fact, and that is this: Industry, perse
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
verance, the expenditure of Intelligent
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
ly directed capital, have created, more
mineral wealth in one year than has the best In the world, will kill the pain
been preserved in a decade by the and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
slothful andi fearful who d'are not ven Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
ture a dollar for fear he will never see CornB, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
It again.
& Co.,
Brave hearts, strong arms and deter guaranteed. Sold by Fischer
mined; spirits have been the "sesame" druggists.
which opened the Aladdin Caves of the
west and the great northwest and re
vealed their wealth to the world. These TRY ALLEN '8 FOOT-EASare they who seldom condemn a mine;
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
they may leave a prospect alone.
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
TO PROSPECTORS.
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Success Depends on Olose Application To ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
Jailing,
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
The success of the prospector depends today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores lor asc. xriai package ik&ei,
upon a close application to his calling
Address, Allen S 0ls8ted, Le Roy, N. V.
a
and
careful
in
study
economy,
living,
of the minerals and the country forma
Personal For Ladies.
tion. Science is not essential to the successful prospector, but he ought to be
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
able) to determine the nature of the dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
more common ores in order to work in- suffer lnntrer from uncertainties.
telligently. Those that should be studied woman who has been there herself best
Ut some degree are gold, silver, lead, understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANIron and copper. Each of these, when Gulllaume POSITIVELY
scratched with a knife or other instru- TEES relief of the most obstinate and
ment, will expose a streak of bright delayed suppressed menses with her
Succeeds
Pills.
metal, and: to determine the character French Regulating
ot the ore, if not the value, ia of much when others fail or money returned.
Importance to the prospector; however, Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
many men, wholly uninformed, have not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
met with success.
Geology is better learned' In field work for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
than, from books if the prospector is ob- By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
serving and analyses the different rocks Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thouwhich he may discover. To do this a sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
few chemicals or acids are needed, the together with Pills, doubly insures sucuse of which he may learn, ia one day cess and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
with the aid of a proper Instructor.
Every man knows granite from por- DELAY FURTHER, but order Immedphyry or lime from quartz. Feldspar Is- iately. Address MMH M. GUILLAUME,
nearly like quartz, and may be deter- Galvet ton, Texas.

AND

B.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all point
in the north, east and southeast, Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patent Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curlls, T. F. P. A.,
F. Darhyililrc, S. W. F. & I A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
P.
T.
&
O.
P.
E.
A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
TURNER,
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VISITING GOWN.

slonally passementerie, although it must
be of the simplest, or the character ot tbe
costume is lost.
The cut shows a costume of dull blue.
The silk skirt has a tunic heavily embroidered with black, beneath which appears a deep, plaited flounce of blue taffeta. A band of black velvet edges the
tunic. The bodice, tight at tbe back and
gathered in front, is of tine cloth and has
a plastron covered with black velvet
bands and embroidery. One side has a
line of embroidery, the other coquilles of
black lace. The top and wrists of the
sleeves are trimmed with black velvet
bands, and the belt is of black velvet.
The black velvet bat Is adorned with
black ostrich tips and pink azaleas.

Judio Chollet.

Sharps and Flats.

"Where are you going?" she asked, as
he picked' up bis hat.
"Oh, just across the street for a change

air," he replied.
A moment later the street piano start-- ,
ed in on another tune, and she knew his
mission had not been fruitless. Chicago
News.
of

Falsehood.

Falsehood Is never so successful as
when she baits her book with truth, and
no opinion so fatally misleads us as that
which is not wholly wrong, as no watches so effectively deceive the wearer as
those that are sometimes right.
. .

A Diplomatic Poet.
An Eastern poet has ponned some
rhymes that show he Is a diplomat.
Here is a sample verso:
And the goldenrod droops down Its head,
In sullenness of despair!
For Its splendor that flamed Is outshone
and shamed,
By the gold ot Evadne's hair!
It that Isn't a neat and unobjectionable
we don't
way of calling & girl
know what Is. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
'
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BAR
Trust in jsugar.
Trust in Ales,
Trust in Crackers.
Trust in NaiU.
Trust in Pickles.
Trust in (iluc.
Trust in Southern
Mountain Dew.
Trust in Tobacco.
Trust in Wine,
Trust in Matches.
Trust in Twinr.

Tru.--t

Trust inMeal.

Trust in Coal Oil,
Trust in steel.
Trust in C'anUy,

Trust

in

Trut

It

is Preparing to Have a Social Ban

quet at the January

liens,

Meeting,

in Uaisius,
Trust in Pens.
Trust in Sawdust,

IT HAS

Trust in Rice,
Trust in Baking Powder.
Trust in Ire.

Aided

in every Thing 1 sec.
Hut no Trust
Controls Santa

I'V

FURNITURE CO.
Incorporated Feb. 2, l09.)

I'rHclU'ul lOinlmliiu'r ami
TELEPHONE SS.
rmicral IMrcclor.
(Residence Over Store.)
Tin; only liousc in the oily dial turrit everything In Hie
household line. Sold on easy payment!).

w
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Large stork ol' Tinware
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Hard-

Wootlenware,
ware, Lamp, ete.

Lower Frisco St.

QJQ

I

Santa Fe, N. M.

O-A.XilBIsrTE

i

'HOT

Cliff Dwellers,

STPIRIlSTGrS.)

twenty-fiv-

e

miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of

about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
j' &d
Kio Grande
4r"r?aSta
Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
The
of these
90O

waters is from
to 122 0 .
temperature
Springs.
eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightfulThe
year
round. 1 here is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of the
invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been
tested by the miraculous cures atf leanaaa,
tested to in the fnllnwinp thoroughly
Pa.alv.l. Uk.,Mnin.
Consumption, Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
,
rates given by the month. Thia rmnrt la AttmntivA nt u
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ra, and reach Ojo Caliente at li p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calient, $7. For further particulars addres- sXT

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

of the

Pre
Of
Has
And
fiules
Practice
pared
Done Valuable Service.

CHAS. WAGNER

CARPETS

In Securing the Creation

WORK

Court Of Private Land Claims

W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

t

DONE

GOOD

Caliente, Taoa County New Maxtor,

JfO. 4 BAKERY.

fl. B.CARTWRIGHT&BRO
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SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

.The New Mexican can fill orders for
gifts In the way of monogram or
engraved stationery.
The offering at the special service in
St. John's Methodist church last evening was toward raising a fund of $500
for a Methodist church at Alamogordo,
The Thanksgiving
services in the
Presbyterian church Thursday morning
will commence at 10;UU o'clock instead
of 11 o'clock, as had beien previously an
nouiKed. There will be a union service
of Methodists and Presbyterians,
and
Rev. A. A. Hyde will make the address
The Thanksgiving offering will be for
the benefit of the local Woman's Board
of Trade.
Rev. A. A. Hyde last evening preached
a special sermon to the members of the
G. A. R. He was assisted in the services
by Rev. W. H. Moore, of the Presbyte
Han church. The choir rendered sever
al fine anthems. The church was well

Miss Mainle Hayes, of Chicago, a
health seeker, arrived in the city Satur
day evening. She will spend the' winter
here.
M. Kaufman, manager of the San Pe
dro Mercantile Company's store at San
Pedro, spent Sunday in the capital.
Mrs. James Curry, of Espanola, spent
yesterday with friends in this city, and
left for Las Vegas to spend the winter.
C. R. Allen, a teacher of the San Car
los Indian agency in Arizona, is in the
on his way to the Ute agen
city
cy, where he will teach In the future.
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor of the
Santa Pe railroad, and Colonel R. E
Twitchell, assistant solicitor of the
Santa Fe, spent yesterday in the cap!
tal. Colonel Twitchell returned to Las
Vegas, while Judge Waldo remained
her. to transact legal business.
A. H. Bergman and S. J. Salmon ar
rived Saturday everting over tlhe narrow
filled.
gauge from Newton, Io. They left yes
The Democrats of this city north, of terday afternoon for Phoeriix, Ariz.
the river will hold ai nominating con
See those nobby covert cloth box coats
"iuloi for mayordbmo and commis
sioners December 2 at 3 o'clock in the in tans and grays at the Santa Fe
Co. Just received, and the prices
afternoon at the firemen's headquarters.
are right. Also, a complete line of men's
At. the cathedral Thanksgiving morning at 9:30 o'clock there will be a song and boys' ulsters.
mass.
THE COUHTY DEBT7
William Wyler and Eplmenia Orteg'a
were married this forenoon at the cathedral by Vicar General Anthony Compromise to Bondholder! Will Probably
He rroposed.
Fourehegu. The witnesses were Pablo
A meeting of the citizens' counnlttoe
Padilla aind Vicente Valencia. Also,
Juan Tafoya and Teresa Martinez were to prepare and recommend to the board
married. The attendant's of the couple of county commissioners of
thisounty
weire Jose Amadb Martinez and Amada a
plan for the adjustment of the county
Lobatb.
debt was held
afternoon, MaIt is expected that the electric lisrhts jor R.J. PalenSaturday
presiding, and Messrs.
in tins city will be more or less dim dur- Bartlett, Frost, Muller, Arthur Selig- ing the next few nights until repairs in man, Fiske and Colonel U. W. Knaebel,
the pipe line above the power house can the secretary, beins present.
be completed.
The plan and reports as to the pro- .Since the enforcement of the Sunday posea adjustment recommended
by a
law there have been no arrests for
were discussed and
and
on
drunkenness
another meeting of tli.
Sunday in this city. adopted
Formerly the Sunday arrests furnished committee will be held on Wednesday
most of the population of the jail.
afternoon at 3:30 at the office of the bu
Francisco Ortega was arrested Satur reau of immigration, when the report
me Doara or county commissioners
day night by Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber to
will be formally adopted and submitted.
on a warrant charging him with obtaining goods under false pretense. Justice l'he latter board meets on Monday next
of the Peace Jose Maria Garcia this and It Is hoped that prompt action will
forenoon sentenced him to HO days in the be taken and that the board of county
commissioners will place Itself In speedy
county jail.
with the bondholders
A pretty wedding took place at the communication
It is understood that a plan of adjustGuadalupe church this forenoon. Sa- - ment at 25 per cent of the
amount due
bina Romero, son of Catalino Romero will be recommended to the board.
and Roman'ita Gallegos de Romero, of This will reduce the county debt, if
Las Vegas, was married to Miss Sofia agreed to by bondholders from about
RomeiO, daughter of the late Jose de la $U00,000 to 8228,000, for which it will be
Luz Romero and Mrs1. Josefita B. de Ro proposed to give, under the provisions
mero. Rev. Ignacio Groom officiated. of the Itiirsum refunding law as passed
The young couple was attended by Mr. by the last legislative assembly,
bonds bearing 4 per cent Interest.
and Mrs. Francisco Rael, Pablo Delgia-d- o
and Miss Aurora Romero, Prederico
Better do it than wish it done." Bet
Lopez and Miss Agrteda Romero, Emi- - ter cure catarrh
by taking Hood's
terio Gbnaales aind Miss VictoMana
than complain because you
Emilio Ortiz and Miss Jose-fttsuffer from it.
Read. The flower girls were Miss L'o- rencita Romero and the two daughters
Honorably Discharged.
of Francisco Rael. The young couple
Governor Otero today directed the
will reside at Lias Vegas.
officer of Company G of the
The condition of Mrs. Bos.twick, commanding
First regiment of New Mexico Infantry,
mother of Mi's. Lorion Milter, has so mi
grant nonoraoie discharges to Jl. L.
far improved that her physicians. Dirs. Fleischman,
W. 3. Drumond. T. D. Bur- W roth and
of
her dick, Frank Short, Paul S. Miller.
Bishop, express hope
ultimate recovery. Although complete Thomas J. Frazior, C. P. Eckcrt who
of the
ly rational, the unfortunate
ladv re. have become
members nothing of the tienrible acci. territory. Company G is stationed at
dent and can throw no light on the mys Albuquerque.
tery which surrounds It. Albuquerque

The next meeting of t lie New Mexico
Bar Association will be held here at the
same time as the supreme court, on the
:id of January. At the last meeting of
this association it was determined to
make this meeting a notable one in its
history, and a. committee was appoint
ed, consisting' of the president, K. E
Twitchell, Secivtary K, L. Qartlett, and
Messrs. Pope, F. W. Clancy and Camp
bell, to make the necessary arrange
incuts for a suitable celebration of the
fourteenth annua! meeting. They have
Selected Hon. H. D. Estabrook, a dis
tinguished orator and lawyer from Chi
cajfo, to deliver the principal address.
Addresses w ill also be made by distin
guished members of the bar in the ter
ritory. A banquet will be given at the
Palace hotel under the supervision of
William Vaughn, at which a number of
toasts will be responded to, and the affair promises to be most brilliant and
successful. This will be the first time
in ita history that this association has
attempted anything in. the way of a
baiKiuet or any other diversion,, as its
time at every session since its organiza
tion in 1SS6 has been devoted; to hard
and continuous labor.
Through the exertions of the associa.
tion more than anything else the court
of private land claims was established.
The association prepared the rules
which were adopted by that court. It
also formulated the code of civil pro
ceedings whic h is now in use, and was
adopted by the legislature without
single change as it came from the
hands of the association. It has twice
prepared the rules for the supreme
court, which were adfkited by that court
without change, and are now in force,
including the rule in regard to admission to the bar, which is very stringent,
and has done more than anything else
to raise the stand-airequired for ad
mission to the practice of law in this
territory.
Since its organization, in 1886 the
whole work of this association, although
done quietly and without any flourish
or newspaper mention, has been for the
benefit of the bench, bar and people of
New Mexico, ami it is now entitled to
glorify itself a little by this celebration.
Great credit is due to Oenfeitil E. L,.
who, since the organization of
the association, has been its secretary.
and who has performed the duties of
that office in a most exemplary, painstaking and efficient manner, thereby
contributing to a very large extent to
the success attained.
,

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
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Antonio C. Mora a.nd Rosalie Mora
were arretted this morning by Deputy
Sheriff Huber on a charge of abducting
Estefanu Mora, the
da ugh
tier of Antonio C. Mora and hlis divorced
wife. The 'two men prrested were tried
this forenoon before Justice J. M. Gar
Wish to be Enumerators.
There is still a steady flood of appli- cia, it being found that tlhe charge of
cations pouring in for census enumer- abducting the child would not stand le
ators at trra office of Census Supervisor gally, as tlhe mu'titer of the custody of
the girl is still pending in the probate
Sanchez, who will select the very best
court. The judge required the two men
applicants, irrespective of party o'r oth- to enter
peace bond's and pay tlhe costs,
er considerations, for 'recommendation
to $5.50 for each.
amounting
to tlie census superintendent
for

mine piaying loot ball.
Owing to the cold spell the coal fam
ine is felt keenly, especially bv the ho
tols, schools, boarding houses and those
occupying large houses difficult to heat
properly with wood lires. The local
trade gets all sorts of Dromlses from i.h
com mining com Dan es. there aro n nntv
of cars, but the coal comes not
Th,
reason given Is that the coal cannot be
mined rapidly enouch to snnnlv thn
trade,

PREVENTED

BY

We especially recominxir
our Stone Idol braiiifof Hawaiian rolfee
coffees.

H. & KAUNE

co

of

In
The most effective skin purifying and bean-tifyisoap, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at
the cause of bad complexions, red, rough
hands, failing hair, and baby blemishes,
viz., the cloKged, irritated, inflamed, over,
worked, or sluggish Pores.
Sold everywhere,
Pottss Dsio inn cum.
Bole from.. Uoiiun. II. I. A. Hrlllih depot, r, Cos.,
New.
Uw hi Cure PlaplM," Ires,

An order has been issued from ths
postmaster general's department in regard to postage on different classes of
mail. It states that the offices must be
more careful in dispatching short-pai- d
first-clamail without due postage being rated thereon. Second, third and
fourth class matter must be fully ine
letpaid before dispatched. First-clas- s
ters, 2 cents postage, are entitled to dis.
patch without regard to weight, providing deficient postage due is rated
ss

Ohio.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe, N. M.
My Dear Sir: 1 am in receipt of your
favor of the 15th Inst., containing your
congratulations upon my election. It is
very pleasing to hear from my old
friends in this way, and 1 thank you
most sincerely for your letter.
The success we 'had this fall in Ohio,
came from the fact that the people approved the conduct of McKinley since
he has been president of the United
States, and is a most emphatic endorsement of his administration.
Thank you for your kindness, and
with best wishes, I am, sincerely yours,
Geo. II. Nash..
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes,
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Tuesday,.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40
aegrees, at 4:uu p. m.; minimum, 28 de
grees, at 7:10 a. m. The mean tempera'
ture for the 84 hours was 38 degrees
mean aauy numiaitv, so per cent.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: sMaxtmum temperature, 4tl
degrees, at a:io p. m.; minimum, 28 da
grees, at 5:55 a, m. Tho mean tempera
ture for tho 24 hours was 37 degrees
mean aauy numidity, 50 per cent.
Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
aieaui .uttunary, u. t . AinDrose, agent,
1 11
at Kerr s oaroer shop.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Of the balance of my stock of Ladies'
and Misses Underwear, Hosiery, Waists,
Sacques, Baby Dresses, Underskirts,
Etc. Miss A.. Mug-lersoutheast corner
,

plaza.
Our coffee can't be beat, Try it

the
G. C.

at

Bon-To-

Bcrleth, manufacturer ol
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John llitm-pel- 'i
old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
Try a good broiled steak or quail at
the
Bon-To-

n.

tfle

brick hotel,
elegantin the
furnished,
ly
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free samplo rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Is

only
The Claire he w building,

first-clas-

Santa Fe, N.

Fred

M.

D.

Michael,
Proprietor

Everything new, neat and clean at the
Bon-To-

A new charcoal
placed at the Bon-To-

n.

broiler

has

been

n.

At the Hotel.
At tho Claire: Lillian Lee. Glondale.
Cal.; Celeste Horton, Now York City;
n. n. wins, Chicago: w. n. cone. Jr..
Cincinnati; M. Kauffman, San I'odro;
C. H. Burgoos, Chicago; Frank E. Eein- nart, ht. Louis; Edward Schttltz, Albu
querque.
At tho Exchange: A. M. Rinkor, Now
York; Alexandor Wlllison, Denver; Jas.
Norton, Del Norte; O. Miller, Pueblo; C,
II. Allen, San Carlos, Ariz.; Frank Bee
ker, Santa Cruz; L. C. Smith, Chicago;
Antonio Amnio, Albuquerque.
Waldo, it. li.
ai tne raiaco: u.
Twitchell, Las Vegas; YV. A. Brawn,
H.
A.
E.
Denver;
J. Salmon.
Bergman,
Aewtnn, la.: Mrs. J. Curry, EsDtmola
W. S. Watson, wife and daughter, Pitls- Ditrg; bdward G. Baird, Fulton, Kv.

u

Husband Wanted.
Breathes there u man with heart so dead
As never to himself hath said,
I would a little woman wed,
Of middle age, brown hair and eyes
The sort culled "good," therefore not wise
Except in making bread and ides ?
Then let no rush, of two score ten,
Or more or less, whose life has been
A record of good will to men;
Of health, and brain enough to steer
The Ship of Home of breakers clear,
Write Madam Blank, this paper's care.

JACOB WELTHER

Books and Stationery
periodicals'
school books,

school supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
Books not in Btcok ordered at eastern

prioes, and snbsi riptiotisreoeived
all periodicals.

for

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

J. MURALTER,

PERSONAL

MENTION,

E. H. Salazar, postmaster at Das Ve
gas, was the guest yesterday of his

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADK TO ORPKK

EU6ENI0

Low Prices.

user-jiiisc-

Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,

French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa- mother, Mrs. Manderfield.
from' Sooonro, and this forenoon went on mous remedy ror irregular and painful
to TieiM'a Amarillalto atJtend courlt.
periods of ladies; are never failing and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Watson and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French
daughter, of Pittsburg, Pa., are .visitors Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
n Santa Fe. They are on a, trip around male remedy In the 'world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
the world, and will leave here to-don genuine; in red wrappers with crown
for California.

SOLE AGENT

D. M. White, locating

SPOONS

Santa Fe, N. M

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, unit Overcoats at
K rices never knows before. Kvery-od- y
can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 0 and
PANTS B9.50 and upward; upward:
OVERCOATS SB and upward. Latest efchoicest
fabrics. Garments cut
fects;
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
n stylish, well made, perfect fitting;
and good wearing; garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by
card and I will call
on you at postal
once.
Hrst-clas-

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

from

upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from

$1.25

upwards.

B. H. BOWLER, Santa re.

.

week on his bicycle to seek employment
has secured a position; In J. C. Oreager'

store.

SOUVENIR

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone settin? a soo
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup.

HIGH-CLAS-

Beer.

Guadalupe St.

STERLING SILVER

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
ALL KINDS OF
MINk JtAL WATER

m

of

JEWELRY

p'ies.
San Francisco St.

HENRY KRICK,

today received from Hon. H. O. Bursum
$799.30 to be credited to the convict's
earning fund. He also received from
iienry Lmtz, collector of Lincoln county.
$13.20 of 1895 taxes, 897.54 of 1898 taxes
of which $58.96 is for territorial purposes
and $17.25 for territorial Institutions,
and 840.42 for 1899 taxes of which $20.20
is for territorial purposes and 810.45 for
territorial institutions.

HllGRH

MEXICAN

East Side of Pluv.u.
Elegant Work.

"The American Porter" made by the
n
luuious Anne
urewing Ass An
is mild, palatable and refreshing,
s
gentleman
beverage.

SENA

Manufacturer

FIT GUABANTKKD

Clemilng and Repairing.

agent for the trade mark. La France Drug Company,
land commission, has returned from importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Grant county, where he located large For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
bodies of land for territorial Institu for Santa Fe.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
tions.
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Holiday Goods Toys! Toys I
E. G. Baird, of Fulton, Ky., is visiting
We are in receipt of one of the largest
express charges.
in this city. He expedts to remain her
for about ten d'ays, He is a friend of lines of toys and all kinds of fancy
Millinery. Millinery. Millinery
goods ever shown in this territory.
We show the most complete line in the Miss Ida
We guarantee eastern prices. This
Assistant
United
States
W,
Attorney
city. If you do not care to buy a new
will enable you to save express charges.
hat, get the old one retrimmed. We will H. Popa returned Saturday evening
LIS TIGAS
The assortment consists of dolls by
from Tierra Amarilla, where he attend
make it look like new.
the
hundreds,
accordeons
ed
court.
pianos,
He left yesterday afternoon
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
STEAM LAUNDRY
for Tucson, Ariz., to attend the session stoves, hand organs, tops, albums, table
toilet
sets,
of the court of private land: claims,
cases, handkerchief
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Frank Becker, the Santa, Cvuz mer boxes, blocks, wagons, doll buggies, W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
nine pins, games of ail descriptions, lot.
chant, was in the capital Sunday.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
A neat and acceptable holiday
A. R. Gibson and Dr. David Knapp tos, checker boards, Chinese baskets, shop, south side of plaza,
pres
ent monogram or engraved noteheads left Sunday for the La Rosa copper real imported chinaware, etc., etc. We
basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuns- and envelopes. Order of the New Mexi
mining district, where they are inter have all these goods on exhibition. Make days and roturn's on Friday night; laun- can.
ested in a new mining camp, They ex your selections early in order to obtain I drV ready for delivery Saturday morning.
So extra freight or delivery charges.
R. Jackson, one of the teachers at the peet to ship their first car load of ore the 'cream" of the assortment.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
SANTA FE MERCANTILE co
government Indian school, Saturday this week.
a specialty of tine laundry
afternoon, broke his leg at the ankle
work,
J. F. Bullock, who went to Bland last
ami its work is first class in all

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh raast-e-

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on the best

Warning to Postmasters.

NASH.

ts

Journal-Democrat-

PIMPLES

FACV CiKOCERIEM

FROM COVEMOR

enue collector for this district, received
the following answer to congratulations
from Judge George Xash, governor-elec- t

Lu-ja-

Brld-well-

i

LETTER

Says the People in Ohio Endorsed President
McKinley.
Judge A. L. Morrison, internal rev-

Mer-canti-

If you need a mackintosh, rubber
shoes, overshoes, arctics, ladies' high-carctics, misses' and children's rubbers, call at the Santa Fe Mercantile
Co. Their stock Is new and therefore
complete, and not damaged by age.

The Supreme Court.
The supreme court of the tenrltory
will commence its regular winter term
January 3, 1900. The court has decided
to make the' first day of the term the
regular examination day for all applicants for admission to the bar, and all
wishing to be admt'tited should appear
on that day, as the court has
repeatedly
ruled that it will examine no applicants
except on the first day of the term.
January 2 the court will hold an adjourned term 'to give opportunity for
making appeals. The court had hoped
to meet in the new capitol building in
January, but it will be impossible to do
so, as the work will not be completed
by that time.

GROWty

I

holid'ay

in Syrup,

Trust

i;

ASSOCIATION

Proposals for bran, wood and hav. II.
S. Indian School Service, Santa Fo, N.
m., iiov. si, 18HH. sea ed nronosa s. en.
dorsed "Proposals for bran, wood, or
nay, as tne case may be, and addressed
to the undersigned at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will be received at this school
until two o'clock d. m. of Saturday. Dec.
3, 1890, for furnishine and delivering at
the school, during the current fiscal
year, about lO.OOO pounds bran. 250 cords
wood, and 40 tons hay, specifications for I
which may be obtained upon application
to the undersigned.
Bidders will state
pecltically the proposed price of each
asticle offered. These supplies will he
subject to a rigid inspection. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids, or
any part oi any oia, ii deemed lor the
best Interests of the service. For fur- ther Information apply to A. H. Velts,

Ihe New Mexican is In receiot of a
late copy of "Freedom" published In the
city oi raanua, island or Luzon, from
Major Joel T. Kirkman. 16th Infantry
This gallant officer was stationed in
ouiiitt re ior a nuniDer or years as
captain of the 10th Infantrv. As such
he made the campaign In Cuba were he
won his majority.
Maior Kirkman also
nas wnn mm nis son Ueorge, who Is a
captain in ine reeulararmv and his son.
Hugh, who is lieutenant in a volunteer
retriment. His manv friends in Santa
Fe congratulate him upon the record he
is making in the millpplnes.
nev. a. a mae. pastor of St. John's
Methodist church, went to Espanola
urns loiunoim.
nr. tiyae nas tawon
charge of the Methodist consreiration supenntenaent.
Doc. 2
at Espanola and will preach there once
every month.
A. Walker, the San Francisco street
Msn's Undsrwtar.
merchant, returned Saturday evening
Our stock of men's underwear is com
Hum u uusiness trip to uiana.
largest In the city. See
Paul Stephens returned this noon plete and the
our heavy fleece-line- d
gray at sevemty- from a business trip to El Paso,
Governor Otero returned yesterday flve cento a suit. Other lines propor
from a brief trip to Albuquerque,
tionately low, and all of them bargains.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
mrs. r. j. noun win leave xnursaay
afternoon for an Francisco to spend
the winter,
Rev. E. L. Etistls and A. C. Ireland FOR RENT Double store on Railroad
avenue, East Lks Vegas, N. M oc- went to Espanola this forenoon on a
upied eight yeans by Strousse & Bach- pleasure trip.
Mrs. Ireneo L. Chaves and daughters arach, will be vacatit by January 1,
Isola and Mlgnun left yesterday after- 1900. Very dftnaible for a fejierlal mernoon for Los Angeles where they will chandise house.
Address Rosenthal
Bros., East Las Vegas, N. M.
spend the winter.

Sanitary Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs,
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.'

ESTABLISHED 1862

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

OOXjID'S OXJD
II-Pi-

Ill

HI!

Opposite Lowitiki'fj Livery Stable.
-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

flyman

LoTifltzfri, Prop.

IKDIAN AND MEXICAN POTBest lioeated Hotel

uT

T
x

!

Vltj.

$1.50

PER

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,

Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.

$2

Special rates bj the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
. B.

TERY & CURIOSITIES.

Ptn

A
TTfTDatl
'X.DX1J1,

Ciner af Plain

LARGEST

COLLECTION

P.
Santa Fa,

FIRST-CLAS- S

IN UNITED STATES

O- - 3S03C
-

3.53.
New Mexico

IK ALL PARTICULARS.

Noexpsnsa will ba spared to tnak
thia famous hoatlary up to data la
all raavacta. Fatronaga solicited.

D

D

